Introduction
============

Historically, listening to music has been a source of pleasure for the human being. Thus, a large number of music genres have been heard in many human activities, including the clinical field and consequently the operating theaters with a long history. [@JR_1] This might be seen as a relaxing "distraction" for patients and health workers; nonetheless, since the mid-20th century, researchers have found a specific role as a therapeutic intervention. [@JR_2]

It is well documented that hospitals and clinics are anxiogenic and stressful environments and this is the reason why many interventions have been studied to decrease anxiety and stress. Nowadays, interest in music has been growing and consequently several studies have investigated its effect on emotions and neurophysiology. [@JR_3] [@JR_4] [@JR_5] As an intervention, music has shown to be effective in improving physical signs, decreasing stress hormones, and stabilizing vital signs. [@JR_1] [@JR_6] [@JR_7] [@JR_8] In a recent systematic review and meta-analysis, Vetter et al [@JR_9] described a positive effect of music in pain and anxiety in surgical patients, likewise in physiological parameters and vital signs. This emerging information allows us to say that music could be accepted as a noninvasive, inexpensive, harmless, and useful complementary intervention [@JR_10] to diminish pain and anxiety, to improve physical and vital signs, and to enhance the satisfaction in what people are experiencing. [@JR_11] [@JR_12]

Plastic surgeries have an implicit and known aesthetic component, which could increase the anxiety and stress inherent in surgical procedures. Despite the results and growing evidence of music and its clinical use, there is no consensus about the role played by music in plastic surgery. Experience in medicine has shown that knowledge is not always transposable between medical specialties; therefore, we performed this study to assess the effectiveness and harms of music to reduce anxiety and pain in a plastic surgery setting.

Methods
=======

We performed this review according to the recommendations of the Cochrane Collaboration and following the PRISMA Statement. The PROSPERO registration number is CRD42017076935. [@OR_13]

Eligibility Criteria
--------------------

We included clinical trials, involving the assessment of the effect of music on plastic surgery. The intervention was applying music as a therapeutic intervention within 24 hours around the surgical procedure. It could be preoperative, during anesthetic induction, during the procedure, or in the postoperative period. Therefore, the comparison was: music versus no intervention or placebo. There were no timing restrictions nor setting or language restrictions. The exclusion criteria were sounds other than music.

The Primary Outcomes
--------------------

Pain and anxiety measured by any scale.

The Secondary Outcomes
----------------------

\(1\) Length of stay measured by any scale of time; (2) physiological parameters such as blood pressure, heart rate, and respiratory rate measured by any scale, and (3) adverse effects.

Information Sources
-------------------

A search strategy was designed for clinical trials published in MEDLINE (Ovid), CENTRAL (Cochrane Library), LILACS, and EMBASE databases from inception to July 2017. The search strategy was specific for each database and included a combination of medical headings and free text terms for plastic surgery and music (►Supplementary Material; online only). A specific search was performed with indexed terms and free writing for sources of conference abstracts, clinical trials in progress ( [www.clinicaltrials.gov](www.clinicaltrials.gov) ), literature published in nonindexed journals, and other sources of gray literature. We contacted authors by e-mail in case of missing information. No language restrictions were used, and the publication status of the articles was not considered.

Data Collection
---------------

Two researchers reviewed each reference by title and abstract. Then we scanned full texts of relevant studies, applied prespecified inclusion and exclusion criteria, and extracted the data. Disagreements were resolved by consensus, and when discrepancy could not be solved, a third reviewer resolved the conflict.

Relevant data was collected in duplicate by using a standardized data extraction sheet that contained the following information: author names, title, year of publication, study design, geographic location, objectives, inclusion and exclusion criteria, number of patients included, losses to follow-up, timing of music, kind of music, who chose the music, kind of procedure, definitions of outcomes, outcomes and association measures, and funding source.

Risk of Bias
------------

The assessment of the risk of bias for each study was made using the Cochrane Collaboration tool which covers sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding, incomplete outcome data, selective reporting, and other biases. [@BR_14] Two independent researchers judged about the possible risk of bias from extracted information, rating it as "high risk," "low risk," or "unclear risk." We computed a graphic representation of potential bias using a Review manager software (RevMan version 5.3; Nordic Cochrane Centre, Cochrane Collaboration, United Kingdom).

Data Analysis/Synthesis of Results
----------------------------------

We performed the statistical analysis in R. [@BR_15] For continuous outcomes, we reported information for pain using the mean difference (MD) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs), for anxiety we reported information with standardized MD (SMD), and we pooled the information with a random-effect meta-analysis according to the heterogeneity expected. We reported the results in forest plots for the main outcome. Heterogeneity was evaluated using the *I* [@JR_2] test. For the interpretation, less than 50% correspond to low heterogeneity and more than 50% correspond to high levels of heterogeneity, respectively.

Publication Bias
----------------

We did not perform publication bias due to the small number of included studies for each outcome.

Sensitivity Analysis
--------------------

We performed sensitivity analysis extracting weighted studies and running the estimated effect to find differences. Meta-regression was not performed since no data were available to achieve it. No other sensitivity analysis was performed.

Subgroup Analysis
-----------------

We planned a subgroup analysis by time and selection of the intervention, kind of music, and procedure. However, it was not possible due to lack of studies.

Results
=======

We found 1,455 records through the electronic search strategy and seven studies through other searches. After excluding duplicates, we assessed 936 records. Finally, four studies were included and described in our qualitative and quantitative analysis16--19 [(►Fig. 1)](#FI-1){ref-type="fig"} .
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Included Studies
----------------

A total of 306 patients were included in our analysis with a mean of 76 patients per study. All the studies were conducted in different countries: United States, [@JR_16] Scotland, [@JR_17] England, [@JR_18] and Iran. [@JR_19] Three studies played music during the intervention [@JR_16] [@JR_17] [@JR_18] and one of them played music 20 minutes once a day for 3 consecutive days before wound care procedures. [@JR_19] Although in different types, classical music was available in all the studies, additionally. Menegazzi et al [@JR_16] had available 50 different styles and artists (► [Table 1](#TB_1){ref-type="table"} ).

###### Characteristics of included studies

  Author                   Country         Type of procedure                                                                                            Music selected by   Kind of music                                                                     Timing                                                                                Outcome                            Scale for pain/anxiety   *N* Intervention: control
  ------------------------ --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------
  Menegazzi et al (1991)   United States   Laceration repair                                                                                            Patient             50 available styles and artists                                                   During                                                                                Pain, anxiety, and physiological   VAS/STAI                 38 (19:19)
  McLeod (2012)            Scotland        Such as scar revision, excision of benign skin lesions, excision of moles, skin grafting, and hand surgery   Patient             Easy listening music, classical music, relaxation music, and contemporary music   During                                                                                Anxiety                            NA/STAI                  80 (40:40)
  Sadideen et al (2012)    England         Local anesthetic procedures (trauma and elective cases)                                                      Research group      Classics and easy listening tracks                                                During                                                                                Anxiety and respiratory rate       NA/VAS                   96 (48:48)
  Ghezeljeh et al (2017)   Iran            Procedures for the care of burned patients' wounds                                                           Patient             Persian classic music but without lyrics and composed by Persian music maestros   Preoperative; 20 min once a day for 3 consecutive days before wound care procedures   Pain and anxiety                   VAS/VAS                  92 (46:46)

Excluded Studies
----------------

Ni et al's study [@JR_20] assessed the effect of music on preoperative anxiety for day surgery patients; it showed that plastic surgery accounts for the largest number of patients. However, outcomes were exposed to different types of surgeries jointly. It was excluded since there was no answer for e-mails. The study of Updike and Charles [@JR_21] was excluded since it was a quasi-experimental study and no control group was present.

Risk of Bias Assessment
-----------------------

One study had a high risk of selection bias (random sequence generation and allocation concealment), [@JR_17] two of them had an unclear risk classification for this bias, [@JR_16] [@JR_19] since it was not appropriately described. The remaining was classified as low risk of bias (► [Fig. 2](#FI-2){ref-type="fig"} ). No unweighted *K* for risk of bias between two reviewers was observed.
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Effect of Interventions
-----------------------

### Primary Outcomes

All the studies assessed the effect of music in anxiety. Therefore, we performed a meta-analysis. We found a SMD of -3.64 (95%CI -5.71 to -1.56 \[ *p* -value = 0.0006\]) (I2 = 97.03% \[ *p* -value \< 0.0001\]) favoring music (► [Fig. 3](#FI-3){ref-type="fig"} .)
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Two studies assessed the effect of music in pain16,19, in the meta-analysis we found a MD of -12.06 (95%CI -33.47 to 9.35 \[ *p* -value = 0.2696\]) (I2 = 99.36% \[ *p* -value \< 0.0001\]), showing no statistical differences.

### Secondary Outcomes

Regarding physiological variables, data from two studies16,18 allowed us to perform a meta-analysis for respiratory rate, we found MD -1.31 (95%CI -2.68 to 0.05 \[p-value = 0.0598\]) (I2 = 91.20% \[ *p* -value = 0.0007\]), without finding statistical differences. Menegazzi et al16 additionally assessed other physiological variables (music and no-music), they measured heart rate (before, 78.0 ± 14.3 and 84.9 ± 10.7; after, 77.3 ± 10.2 and 74.8 ± 9.3, respectively), systolic blood pressure (before, 126.1 ± 14.5 and 126.6 ± 25.0 mm Hg; after, 123.1 ± 17.5 and 117.7 ± 13.3 mm Hg), diastolic blood pressure (before, 79.4 ± 11.5 and 73.8 ± 11.2 mm Hg; after, 76.9 ± 10.8 and 73.5 ± 11.8 mm Hg). None of the between-group differences were statistically significant.

Discussion
==========

This is the first systematic review and meta-analysis assessing the effect of music in a plastic surgery setting. We found a benefit of music as a safe and free intervention: reducing anxiety in patients who underwent plastic surgery. However, with the available data, no differences were found in pain and physiological variables when music was played, it could be attributed to the low number of studies and patients involved in the studies assessed.

The publication of Updike and Charles [@JR_21] was the first study assessing the effect of music on plastic surgery patients. They played music for patients awaiting an elective plastic surgery procedure, finding an improvement in the emotional condition, heart rate, and blood pressure after the end of music. These results were congruent with the results of Ghezeljeh et al's study, [@JR_19] who played music preoperatively for burned patients, finding lesser levels of pain and anxiety after procedures in patients who listened to music. Such results were also found in studies that played music during a procedure in most of the included studies.

In a recent systematic review and meta-analysis, the effect of art on surgical patients was assessed. Regarding music, the researchers found a positive effect on pain, necessity of pain medication, anxiety, systolic blood pressure, and heart rate. However, they found no differences in physiological variables (systolic blood pressure and heart rate) and pain medication when the music was played for patients under general anesthesia; however, they did find it in pain and anxiety. They also revealed that the effect was stronger when the music was selected by patients.

The postoperative period is as important as preoperative and perioperative periods. Playing music is an intervention that apparently improves the patient experience along all the operative processes. In addition to the effects on patients, a benefit on surgical closures was observed in a randomized study performed by Lies and Zhang. [@JR_22] They assessed the time to perform layered closures on pigs' feet and their quality in a group of plastic surgery residents (from the first to sixth year). They demonstrated a decreased in time to perform closures and a higher quality of the result. Therefore, with the available evidence, we might say that music has a beneficial effect on both patients and surgeons.

With the available data, we suggest playing music before and during plastic surgery procedures, because it is a safe and free intervention which improves both patient and surgeon experiences. Regarding the type of music to play, we might suggest playing a soft and relaxing music during the preoperative period and the patient's choice of music during the procedure.

The main strength of our study was including good-quality clinical trials, which allowed us to establish a difference in anxiety between the two groups and suggest playing music in operating rooms. On the other hand, there are many limitations, and they do not necessarily indicate weak methodology, as these were the only available data, some of them are: the limited number of studies, the unclear risk of bias in some topics, not possible to perform a metaregression with the available data. Our primary outcomes are under a subjective evaluation but this is the important outcome to asses, a decrease in objective values is not important if it is not reflected in the same way in anxiety and pain. The main limitation is the heterogeneity between included patients, but we think that in a homogeneous population better results could be achieved.

Conclusion
==========

Playing music is a safe and free intervention that could diminish anxiety in patients who undergo plastic surgery procedures. In this study no differences were found in pain and physiological variables; however, we recommend performing clinical trials with larger sample sizes because the small number of clinical trials could assess these kinds of outcomes.
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